
 

 

 

Dutch Boy® Paints Sponsors Paul Menard’s Car to Race at 

Four 2016 NASCAR® Events 

April 16 , 2016 

Dutch Boy Paints is proud to be a sponsor of the Menards® Racing Program at four NASCAR® 

Sprint Cup Series races in 2016. The No. 27 Dutch Boy / Menards Chevrolet SS will be driven by 

Paul Menard, driving for Richard Childress Racing, at each of these competitions. 

 

After earning his career-best performance in 2015, Menard is looking to his 10
th

 full-time season in 

the Sprint Cup Series to be one where he continues to be recognized by both his peers and fans as a 

competitor who delivers high-quality performances and exceeds expectations. Similar to Menard, 

Dutch Boy Paints is one of the most recognizable brands in the industry known for delivering 

innovative and high-quality products that consistently perform well under extreme conditions, 

making this an ideal collaboration.   

 

Menard drove the No. 27 Dutch Boy / Menards Chevy at the Kobalt 400 in Las Vegas, NV 

(3/16/16) coming in 15th place. Look for the Dutch Boy Paints branded race car at these upcoming 

races the New Hampshire 301 in Loudon, NH (7/17), Federated Auto Parts 400 in Richmond, VA 

(9/10) and Goody’s Fast Relief 500 in Martinsville, VA (10/30).  

 

This opportunity has been made possible as a result of the partnership between Menards and Dutch 

Boy Paints. Menards stores feature exclusive lines of Dutch Boy paint including Platinum® interior 

and Maxbond® exterior paint. 

 
 

 

 

 



About Dutch Boy Group: 

Founded in 1907, Dutch Boy® paints continues to be an industry leader in delivering innovative 

and high-quality products and packaging solutions, and is one of the most recognizable brands in 

the market over 100 years later. In recent years, a new vitality, a youthfulness, and the promise of 

Simple Solutions have also shaped the brand. Heritage and trust has been brought to life with 

energy and empowerment, inspiring DIYers and paint enthusiasts for generations to come. 

 

About Menards: 

With 297 stores in 14 Midwestern states, Menards has the tools, materials and supplies for all your 

home improvement needs whether you just need a light bulb or a can of paint to building a deck or 

new home. Menards is known throughout the home improvement industry as the place to Save BIG 

Money!  Menards does things right - the company’s strength and success can be seen in the well-

stocked and maintained stores, the lowest prices in town and the way guests are always treated like 

family in a hometown hardware store atmosphere. 
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